Name: ____________________

Individual Keynote Assignment - Impact of Mobile Devices
Digital Literacy 8: Term 3
Today we have been talking about the impacts of mobile devices. We can look at the positive
and negative implications of phones, and it is important to be aware of them - but what we
REALLY need to know is how to use them. Using iPads, phones, and the cloud, you will create a
short keynote outlining the ways to use and not use a phone. Use the check list below to create
your keynote.

TIPS: don’t forget all slides should include, images / screen shots,
transitions, and some clear and concise text (bullet points will do!)
Criteria:
Title Slide + Student Full Name
Social impact of mobile devices +/Educational impact of mobile devices +/1 Productivity Tool (time blocking, notes, pages, reminders, etc.) +
1 Productivity Tool (choose another!) +
1 Communication Tool (used positively, family, friends, etc.) +
1 Negative Impact of mobile devices - something you think people should know! 1 Goal about your mobile device usage (productivity, procrastination, distraction, etc.) +
Works Cited: Links

Next class you will have finished your keynote! At the end of class next day, you will be sharing
your keynote to a couple peers. Be ready to articulate your keynote, be able to navigate
through it, and have concrete examples of your points!
DUE: Thursday, MAR 14 @ 12:50
Logistics: We are working on this over the next two classes. Remember what iPad you are
using so you can keep working on it next day! Be sure to include your name - you are
airdropping these to me to hand in next class!
Assessment: This assignment is out of 10. You will be assessed on the inclusion of all 9 slides,
content of your slides, and participation in our discussions and peer presentations next class.

Name: ____________________
Use the back of this sheet to brainstorm if you need it!! Map out what you want to write in your
slides, how you are going to organize your keynote, notes to mention.

